Abstract-Data-driven management of electric energy systems could provide major returns to system operation and control. This paper explores the potential applications of big data analytics in electricity grids. The primary sources of data in electric utilities are first outlined. These include phasor measurement units (PMUs), smart meters, intelligent electronic devices (IEDs), weather data, geographic information system (GIS), and electricity market data. Potential applications, relating to fault analysis, state estimation, security assessment, variable renewable energy, and power market operation are further described.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the prevalence of information and communication technologies (ICT) in the last two decades of the 20th century, conventional power systems were gradually gravitating into smart electricity grids at the turn of the 21st century. Since the ultimate objective of introducing ICT is to achieve a secure, reliable, resilient, and flexible power grid, a myriad of sensors and intelligent electronic devices (IEDs), for measurement, monitoring, and control, were deployed across the infrastructure of the electric utility enterprise. These sensors and IEDs glean much more data than required for their intended original applications in the power grids.
Big data analytics tools provide unequivocal opportunities to extract these unused data, convert them to information, and combine them in computational models to be used to bolster real-time decision making in the operation of electricity grids [1] . This paper presents an overview of the prospective benefits and applications of big data analytics in power systems. The multisource of energy data are first outlined. Applications that can exploit big data technology within the context of the smart grid are then summarized. Finally, conclusions are drawn.
II. SOURCES OF DATA IN THE ELECTRIC UTILITY

A. Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs)
Energy data in electric utility are produced from several sources. Traditionally, Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) analog system is used in power grids for several decades to generate data for electric utilities with a sampling rate of 2-4 samples per second. However, some particular events encountered in power systems cannot be captured by this limited sampling rate. For instance, transient stability, which manifests the capability of the system to recover after being subjected to a large disturbance, usually occur in subseconds. Hence, it is difficult to monitor the stability of the transient and its ensuing oscillations in the system with real time measurements of multiple remote terminal units (RTUs) on the grid, with the data gleaned from SCADA. Consequently, Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) were introduced into the power system, due to their much higher sampling rate of 30-60 samples per second [1] . PMUs are useful tools for monitoring the performance of the system. Direct time-stamped voltage/current magnitudes as well as phase angles are produced by PMUs. These data are synchronized by global positioning system (GPS) timing and are referred to as synchrophasor data [2] .
Wide area monitoring systems (WAMS) are comprised of network of PMUs, deployed at selected locations in the power system, and stores data in a data concentrator every 100 milliseconds. Such large amount of new data have never been traditionally observed before. In the US, total PMUs being set set up have reached over 1546 due to the implementation of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), covering approximately 100% of transmission system of the US by the end of 2015. While in China, 1717 PMUs had been installed by the State Grid and Southern Grid by the end of 2013. [3] , [4] . PMU data are not only valuable to derive preventive corrective control actions in response to transient system events, but they also have a good potenial for a plethora of applications such as state estimation, monitoring of voltage stability and control, validation of load model, and system resortion.
B. Smart Meters
Operational information are essential for the functioning of power distribution networks. Sources of information are such as Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI). AMIs establish communications with the loads and provide time stamped system information. AMIs are basically composed of smart meters as well as two-way communicatin networks. The communication networks transmit electrcity consumption data as well as other parameters of the electrical load and supply to the utility. In addition, it can communicate price signals from the utility to the meter to control the load demand [5] .
Unlike conventional meters or automatic meter reading (AMR) in which data were recorded once a month, smart meters collect consumption data every 15 minutes. With such meters, the utility can receive information about the meter such as whether the meter had been tampered with or other incidents 978-1-5090-6664-3/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE that might affect the quality of data transmitted by the meter. Furthermore, since smart meters are bidectional, the utility can run a diagnostic via sending a command to the meter or ping to confirm an outage notification. Smart meters can also assist in power quality monitoring. Smart meter systems, generally, provide several benefits such as efficient power system control and monitoring, and timely-taken operational decisions to minimize outages and losses [4] . Particularly in micro-grids, smart meters are able to perform energy cost allocation, fault analysis, demand control and power quality analysis. Smart meters are also able to schedule preventive maintenance, and support the operation of meters check for exact billing [6] .
Smart meters are currently being massively deployed in power grids. For instance, by the end of 2016, the number of smart meters installed in the UK, US, and China reached 2.9 million, 70 million, and 96 million, respectively. The UK government is even committed to the rollout of smart meters for both electricity and gas in all homes and most small businesses by the end of 2020. Outage management of distribution networks is a critical power system application which can benefit instantly from the extensive rollout of smart meters.
C. Intelligent Electronic Devices (IEDs)
The importance of process information in the power system is significant due to spatial distribution of electric power plants and substations along with the requirement of a simultaneous time implementation process. A device called intelligent electronic device (IED) incorporates one or more microprocessors that has the ability to receive or send data/control from or to an external source. Data from sensors and power equipment are sent to IEDs, then control commands are issued by IEDs, for example, cutting off circuit breakers in the event of detecting voltage, current, or frequency abnormalities, or modifying voltage levels so as to maintain the acceptable system operation limits.
Typical IED applications include SCADA, power supply monitoring, and substation automation. Since the IED is just an information device, communication architectures are essential to support data flow and timing. Among the wellknown communication protocols is the IEC 61850 − which is an international standard protocol providing an open communication and object oriented data model for intelligent control devices in substation automation [7] .
D. Weather Data
The increasing deployment of renewable energy sources across many countries around the world which, basically, depend on meteorological conditions, makes weather a major influencer on system reliability, as well as supply and demand. Variable renewable generation such as wind and solar PV have intermittent characteristics with great dependence on weather fluctuations. A framework to quantify the impacts of weather on electricity supply and demand, using renewables, was proposed in [8] . A case study of Britain's power system through to 2030 was demonstrated. The results have quantified that the variability of electricity demand will be further driven by electrification of heat and transportation.
The forecasts of climate change and historical weather data were utilized in a large (macro) geographical area to forecast future load patterns in a rather small (micro) geographical area [9] . The results show that the increase of temperature can have either positive or negative effect on the load, and the deviations may be large depending on the predictable climate change data. Temperature data were traditionally used by utilities for load forecasting. In addition, weather data can also be used for modeling outages and reliability indices [10] .
E. Geographical Information System (GIS)
Geographical Information System (GIS) is an automated information system that is able to compile, store, retrieve, analyze and display mapped data. GISs can be used for mapping of complete electrical network including low voltage system and customer supply points on satellite imagery and/or survey maps [11] . The map representation consists of layers of information. The first layer represents the distribution network coverage. The second layer represents land background containing roads, landmarks, buildings, rivers, railway crossings. While, information on the equipment via poles, and conductors' transformer are represented in the next layer.
A GIS-oriented graphics management system integrated with power grid information, meteorological data and sensitive point information based on cloud platform was proposed by [12] . The grid map, power grid GIS, and electrical wiring diagram were organically integrated based on cloud services.
Such system which integrates smart distribution network platform, and energy management system (EMS) can improve the decision-making effectiveness of power grid planning. A large amount of data can be collected and stored by power companies with the use of the GIS. Applications of GIS will play a vital role in recent planning, analysis and control of power system.
F. Electricity Market Data
Big data market is developed to enable efficient data trading. In such a case, data is considered as a kind of commodity that can be traded in a digital market. In this market, data owners and consumers are able to connect to each other to share the data and increase its utilization [13] .
Big data can be useful to study the effect of economic effectiveness of the day-ahead electricity market. It can be used to understand consumers' load shifting behavior with priceresponsive bids [14] . With the integration of single European markets, tools for spatial-temporal analysis of distributed price time series is needed. Electricity price forecast data for different time horizons will also be an important issue [15] .
III. BIG DATA APPLICATIONS IN SMART GRIDS
A. State Estimation
Direct meter readings and other information were used to calculate the current estimate of the system. Generally, both supervisory control and the power system state estimation have turned into the one of the core in the power system energy management system (EMS) [16] , [17] . The solution of the problem can be done by measuring the incoming data via the SCADA/EMS system. In contrary, if the transmission of the data is through the RTUs, then, the flaw of the of the data transmission become vivid and they become imprecise during iterations. Due to the introduction of big data and smart grid into the power system, new methods and algorithms are proposed to improve the existing state estimation.
A decoupled linear estimation method, that utilizes time sequence data obtained from PMUs, decouples the problem into smaller independent problems to accelerate the estimation process [18] . In order to increase algorithm robutstness a PMU based robust state estimation method which adapts wight assignment function to remove undesirable data was developed [19] .
"Bad data" filtering and dimensionality reduction of big data are the two main problems in executing power system estimation. There are many factors that may trigger toward "bad data' (BD) and can be grouped into two classifications; pre-estimation and post -estimation [20] . Normalized residuals test and the re-estimating the state are used in determining the pre-estimation approach whereby the BD is becoming a part of the iterative process. Concretely, for more reliability, speed and non-iterative, BD post estimation will suit the best. It is more suitable for detecting data in state estimation. In the state estimation is crucial for reduction of big data at smart grid. The widely selected method used for dimensionally reduction based on its ability to preserve the original data and fast computation features is the principle component analysis (PCA). Its dissemination via big data strikingly vivid and persuading toward the further pursue.
B. Fault Analysis
Any abnormalities condition in the power system is characterized as a fault. It can be caused by any disturbance of the steady state of the operating conditions internally or externally. Some of the disturbances are line trip, load shedding, oscillation as well as generation loss and more. The previous version of fault detection is model-based on postanalysis. For the smart grid, due its high amount of data and information enable the use of data-driven approaches to detect for a real time fault classification as well as detection Categorizing the fault is the primer stage in detecting the type of fault and where it occurs. Every fault has its own unique specific range for instance the voltage sag. This means, any voltage reduction exceeding 10% and up to 30% of nominal voltage for more than 8 milliseconds (up to 1 minutes). This can be classed to either oscillatory and nonoscillatory. Fig. 1 shows a hierarchical approach for fault classification, considering only the most frequent faults occurring in power systems. In or order to characterize the 2226 disturbances that has been kept in the Public Service Company of New Mexico (PNM) from 2007 to 2010 [21] through a comprehensive unsupervised clustering method (hierarchical, partitioning and density-based approach). The other alternative way for categorization will be through a scatter-plot-based event classification (SPEC) algorithm. The type of fault [22] will be indicated via the dots scattered outside the subspace.
Situational awareness on electric distribution feeders, based on SCADA or smart meters, are typically composed of single data points collected over a period of minutes. An orthogonal extension, which permits new levels of awareness, is the waveform analytics. This technology operates in realtime on high-speed, high-fidelity signals to sense abnormalities in line currents and voltages. Advanced waveform analytics have demonstrated the capability to improve the situational awareness and alert utilities to prefailures and misoperations that would result in outages and power quality problems [23] . Big data is an emerging approach for real-time complex event processing.
C. Assessment of Power System Security
Power system security refers to the competency of a power system to oppose sudden disturbances without major aftereffect on the system continual operation [24] . The security assessment practices are done in order to analyze a set of reliable contingencies based on the operator's experience and network structure. The system then being dispatch within the acceptable operating limits subject to the worst case contingency scenario.
A knowledge-based conjugation for power flow (PF) and optimal power flow (OPF) analysis were used to elicit the potential actionable information from the complex features of historical operation data-sets [25] . This includes the concealed relationships and practical hypotheses describing the regularities in the PF and the OPF problems. The structural knowledge extracted will be used to convert the PF equations into a demesne where each equation can be solved effectively through the reduction of the size of the PF and the OPF problems therefore, efficiently prevail the PF and the OPF solutions.
A computing platform with the exceeding performance with the purpose of supporting the discovery of online simulation related on the power system security was brought forward (26) . A hefty sampling simulation methods and a distributed feature method were developed. The security knowledge discovery platform was applied to the Guangdong Province power system, one of the largest systems in China. Some critical interfaces were identified whose security margins were fairly low. Interfaces obtained from the platform were compared with their counterparts selected by system operators. Results showed that interfaces listed based on operator's experience were relatively conservative. Big data can definetely refine power system operation rules and complement operator's experience.
D. Variable Renewable Energy and Green Applications
The capabilities of big data analytics such as exploring hidden patterns, unknown correlations, and trends can be very useful for various green applications in different domains, such as environment, energy efficiency, and sustainability [27] . It can be used for environmental monitoring, modeling, development, and protection of air quality, marine pollution, and soil contamination. Big data can also be utilized to monitor the energy consumption efficiency of appliances, buildings, industry, and power grid systems.
Perhaps one of the biggest benefits of big data in renewable energy is the optimization of energy production and its distribution. Though renewable power generation is getting popular, the intermittent and unpredictable charactersitics of some of its well-known resources such as solar PV and wind energy often disturb the overall renewable energy production [28] . As a result, it is difficult for the renewable energy power plants to operate at their maximum potential.
Big data analytics can be used in short-term forecasting and simulation of the stochastic charectastics of renewable energy to incease its deeper integration in the electricity grid [4] . Big data can also allow distributed energy resources such as energy storage to be shared horizontally between energy producers and flexible users [29] . Sharing the resources is essential to mitigate the variability of renewable generation. Big data will indeed play a key role in managing the flexibility in generation, demand, and storage to achieve a higher utilization of system assets.
E. Electricity Market
An effective approach to reduce load during peak hours is refered to as Demand response (DR) management. The extensive utilization of smart meters and the data coming back to the utility via the two-way communication AMI infrastructure can potentially change the approach to customer recruitment in DR programs. Traditionally customer recruitment for DR programs is based on monthly billing data or surveys. As enrollment decisions are made in advance of the actual consumption, analyzing historical high resolution consumption data for each customer could enable the targeting of appropriate customers. Load profile data for 24 hours collected by more than 200,000 smart meters in the Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) utility company, California, were employed to conduct the customer targeting, efficiently, for DR [30] .
Electricity price forecasting is an important issue for the economic efficiency and liquidity of electricity markets [15] . An approach was developed to compute the probability integrals encountered in derivative pricing using stochastic models estimated from historical data [31] . Data of the PJM interconnection, stands for Pennsylvania New Jersey Maryland and is largest regional transmission organization (RTO) in the eastern interconnection power grid of the US, that included utility loads and prices in the day-ahead and spot markets were employed, to estimate the risk and the contract price. Use of the proposed data-driven method has resulted in considerable financial savings.
The increasing amount of distributed renewable energy sources scattered in remote areas, away from electricity grids and wholesale energy markets, gives rise to local energy markets. In these markets, consumers and prosumers (consumers who also produce energy) can trade energy, produced from renewable generation, locally within their communities [32] . Blockchain technology offers new and unprecedented opportunities for decentralized energy market operation.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
As the transition of conventional utility grids into smarter grids, characterized by increased use of digital information, advanced communications and controls, is taking place steadily, growing volumes of data are piling up in utility energy management systems. Big data analytics can not only make use of such data to better understand the system behavior, but also can provide a new frontier in visibility, operability and controllability of electric power grids. The relevance of big data analytics to the context of the electric power and energy business enterprise, including foreseen potentials and expected benefits, was described in this paper. Sources of data in the power system were briefly explained and prospective grid applications were further discussed. There are significant and untapped potentials in using big data analytics in electric energy systems. Further research is needed to capitalize on the notions presented in this paper.
